Barack and Michelle Obama Official Portraits Unveiled

Kehinde Wiley and Amy Sherald are the first African American artists commissioned to paint official portraits of the first couple for the National Portrait Gallery.

First Lady Michelle Obama (painting) - Wikipedia

... of former First Lady of the United States Michelle Obama, painted by the artist Amy Sherald. Unveiled in 2018, it hangs in the National Portrait Gallery.

Meet Amy Sherald, Michelle Obama's Portrait Painter - Medium

Amy Sherald presented her portrait of Mrs. Obama at the National Portrait Gallery's unveiling ceremony. © 2018 Pete Souza. The Obama Portraits Tour has...

Former First Lady Michelle Obama's speech at the portrait unveiling

MOOC Michelle Obama. ASOOG Amy Sherald. Transcript. DS: And now, it is my honor and privilege to invite Mrs. Obama and Amy Sherald to unveil the portrait.
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